In occasion of the **international day of conscience**, WeWorld Onlus organises the final multi-stakeholder conference of the MigratED project, in collaboration with the partners from the 5 countries involved: **Italy, Greece, Slovenia, Portugal** and **Cyprus**.
15:30 INTRODUCTORY PANEL: MIGRATED PRESENTATION and KEYNOTE ADDRESS

Camilla Serlupi – WeWorld Onlus. Project Manager Education and Awareness Raising, European & Italian Programs Area.

Ditta Trindade Dolejsiova – Global Education Network Europe (GENE), Global Education Specialist.

16:00 PANEL 1. DIGITAL EDUCATION & THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC FROM EAST TO WEST OF EUROPE

INTRO, RESULTS AND CHALLENGES OF MIGRATED AND SCREENING OF PARTICIPATORY VIDEOS
4Change, CICANT/University of Lusofona, Portugal, and KARPOS, Greece.

THEMATIC INTRODUCTION
Myria Georgiou, London School of Economics, expert on media debunking and migration – UK.

ROUNDTABLE DEBATE moderated by Sandra Oliveira – 4Change


Gabriella Taddeo – INDIRE (National Institute for Documentation, Innovation and Educational Research), Ph.D, Researcher – Italy.

Chrysanthi Nicodemou – Regional Gymnasium of Kokkinotriithia, Deputy Head – Cyprus.

Konstantina Tsene, Junior High School of Avlonas, Attiki, School Principal – Greece.
9:30 PANEL 2. DIVERSITIES, SOCIAL INCLUSION AND INCLUSIVE EDUCATION

INTRO, RESULTS AND CHALLENGES OF MIGRATED AND SCREENING OF PARTICIPATORY VIDEOS
Action Aid Hellas, Greece, and Future World Center, Cyprus.

ROUNDTABLE DEBATE moderated by Dimitra Deroyannis – Action Aid Hellas
Kistina Marku – Cyprus Refugee Council, Legal advisor with expertise in integration and inclusion – Cyprus.
Gelly Aroni – Ministry of Migration & Asylum, Ph.D, Head of Unit for Integration and Support of Unaccompanied Minors, Special Secretariat for the Protection of Unaccompanied Minors – Greece.
Sara Caetano – ACM - Migrations High-Commission, Support for Integration and Diversity Valorisation – Portugal.
Urška Kurmanšek – Livada Primary School Ljubljana – Slovenia.
Marta Salinaro, University of Bologna Alma Mater Studiorum, Ph.D., Research Fellow in Social and Intercultural pedagogy, Department of Education Studies – Italy.

Following:
11:10 PANEL 3. A COORDINATED ACTION FOR GLOBAL CITIZENSHIP EDUCATION: BEYOND GOOD PRACTICES

12:30 CONCLUSIVE PANEL
11:10  PANEL 3. A COORDINATED ACTION FOR GLOBAL CITIZENSHIP EDUCATION: BEYOND GOOD PRACTICES

INTRO, RESULTS AND CHALLENGES OF MIGRATED AND SCREENING OF PARTICIPATORY VIDEOS
We World Onlus, CSAPSA2, Municipality of Bologna, Italy, and SLOGA, Slovenia.

ROUNDTABLE DEBATE moderated by Adriana Aralica – SLOGA
Paola Berbeglia – Concord Europe, Board Member and Italian Delegate in GCE mainstream; Concord Italia, President; Italian NGOs Association (AOI), Board Member.

Irma Šinkovec – Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Slovenia, Department for Development Cooperation and Humanitarian Aid – Slovenia.

Giordana Francia – ASviS (Italian Alliance for Sustainable Development), Coordinator of Sustainable development education working group; LINK 2007; CISP, Director of Geographic Area European Union and Italy – Italy.

Zdenka Keuc – Kungota Primary School, School Principal – Slovenia.

Célia Quico – Universidade Lusófona, School of Communication, Arts and Information Technologies, Professor and researcher, with experience on GCE projects (MigratED, Rethink Project, CEAR).

12:30  CONCLUSIVE PANEL

Andrea Lapegna – Lifelong Learning Platform, European Civil Society for Education, Communication and Campaign Coordinator.

Stefano Piziali – WeWorld Onlus. Head of Advocacy Policy Partnership and European & Italian Programs Depts.